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Tips For a Healthy School Year
To give your children the best possible start in

Remember: You can’t assume your child has

those busy first few weeks of the school year.

20/20 vision just because they never complain

take a look at their overall health to get them

about not being able to see. Children with vision

physically ready to meet all the challenges of a

problems may not realize the world isn’t blurry to

new school year.

everybody else. If your child often has headaches,
tilts their head to one side to read schoolwork, or

1. Getting Enough Zzz’s

holds objects unusually close or far away to view

By far, the most important school health issue for

them, it could be a sign that they may have a

most kids is getting enough sleep - about 10 to 11

vision problem.

hours a night for elementary school-age children.
That sounds simple, but the trouble is, it’s not

3. Lunch Time!

always easy to make your child’s sleep patterns

You may be planning healthy, well-balanced

mesh with their new school schedule.

lunches to pack in your child’s shiny new
Pokemon lunchbox. Just don’t be surprised if

When parents work late, children’s bedtimes

those turkey sandwiches and carrot sticks come

often get pushed back to create a window of

back untouched. Eating in new surroundings and

family time. How can you argue with that? But to

under tight time constraints can make some

make sure your child can make it through the

children’s appetites evaporate.

day without dozing at their desk, night-owl
families need to start gradually shifting their

Don’t worry too much if your child only nibbles

schedules a few weeks before school starts.

on lunch at school. Instead, focus on providing a
protein-filled breakfast. With a little bit of fat and

2. Testing Eyes and Ears

fiber from complex carbohydrates, your child will

You can’t expect a child to learn if they’re having

be ready to start the day.

trouble seeing the blackboard or hearing the
teacher. So have your pediatrician screen for

4. Bathroom Break

vision and hearing problems during your child’s

Adjusting to classroom life can be overwhelming

back-to-school checkup.

for a child who’s a little embarrassed about

asking to go to the bathroom, and there’s
nothing more humiliating than an “accident” at
school. To help your child avoid any problems,
have a talk ahead of time about classroom
bathroom rules - taking breaks as scheduled, and
raising your hand for permission to leave the

To keep the body in
good health is a duty...

room.

otherwise we shall not

5. Scrub-a-Dub-Dub

be able to keep our

The first day of school brings new friends, new
activities - and a bunch of new germs. That’s why
good hand-washing habits are critical for school-

mind strong and clear.
-Buddha

age children. Children (like adults) need to wash
their hands after they go to the bathroom and
before they eat.
6. Get Moving
As your child blasts through the backyard like a
whirlwind or jumps across the sofa-turned-lava
pit, making sure they get enough exercise may
seem like the least of your worries. But once

Upcoming Events in the
Community

children enter school, you can’t assume that
recess and P.E. are giving her all the daily activity

Our family is

they need to stay healthy and happy.

Kids need 20 to 30 minutes of regular, nonstop

LA Kings Beach Cities 5k/10k
9.8.18
growing. 7:00AM-12:00PM

We are having
a baby girl!

Run, glide, skip or skate your way
through downtown shops and
may not be enough. Try planning weekly bike
rides and nature walks, and your whole family will
restaurants, past beach homes and
benefit.
the sparkling ocean water to the
start of training camp. LA Kings
Source: Parenting.com
players, Bailey, Ice Crew and more
will be there…not to mention the
Hillary and Chris Johnson
event’s
are expecting their third
child! esteemed host, Daryl Evans!
exercise a day. P.E. classes and after-school sports

Blue Zones Recipe of the
Week

Poetry Workshop
9.8.18
10:30AM-12:30PM
Redondo Beach Main Library
CLICK HERE FOR MORE
INFORMATION

Pineapple Cucumber Salad
This bright summer salad recipe is simple
and takes less than five minutes to throw
together, but it’s full of juicy flavor that
makes for a perfect side dish for your
barbecues this season. Pineapple and
cucumber tie together perfectly with a
punch of lime juice and a bunch of fresh
cilantro.
CLICK HERE

16th Annual Chalk Art Festival on
The Redondo Pier
9.8.18
12:00PM-4:00PM
Enjoy a day with your family, friends
and community and help transform
the Redondo Beach Pier into a work
of art!

